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Traditional oyster culture in France
Maurice Heral
IFREMER, Laboratoire National Ecosystemes Conchycoles (LEC), B.P. LB
17390 La Tremblade. France.

INTRODUCTION

The indigenous oyster of mainland France, the fiat oyster, ()srrca cdl/lis. has heen
part of the human diet for ccnturies. The Romans collected them and exporteLi them
to Rome. Although tanks for holdingoystcrs aftn harvesting wcre in lise at th<Jlt time
(Gre Ion 197~) it seems that true culture was not developed along the coast contrary
to the records of Pliny the Older. It appears that oysters were already heing captured
on hoards off the Italian coast. The exploitation of natural stocks continued through
the Middle Ages and the Renaissance. However, it was not until the 17th century
that oyster culture hegan, first in the pools of the salt marshes of the Atlantic coast
and then in specially managed ponds. Papy (1941) repeats a good description givcn in
16~~ of the oyster beds of the Marennes-Oléron which showed that stocks of fiat
oy~ters were hy then heing managed and improved. A decree hy the Council 01: State
in 1762 ordered the destruction of any oyster heds which prevented the circula1lion of
waler in the channels in the marshes. There is an article in the Encyclopaedia
puhlished in 1765 on the techniques of rearing in salt marshes which descrihes
methods of eulturing flat oysters from seed collected From rocks or dragged from
natural heds. After two years the fiat oysters were separated from eaeh '1thcr and
grown for four or five years' rearing in heds or 'claires'. Later, although other uses of
the salt marshes declined for technical and economic reasons, oyster culture
ftourished (Lemonnier 19~O). However, in the carly days, the .i uven ile oysters ail
came from natural stocks.
From the I~th century natural beds on the Atlantic coast were overexploited, and
from time to time decrees had to be issued forhidding the harvesting of flat oysters
during the breeding season around the French coast (1750). Sometimes, as in the
Arcachon Basin, interdicts totally forhidding the removal of oysters for several years
were issued by the Admirait y. 1n 1755, the Parliament of Brittany issued an interdict
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forhiuding nshing for 6 years in the Treguier heus. During the 19th century, in spite
of increasingly strict regulations, stocks proviued more and more variahk returns.
Fishing effort increased. stimulated by the beginnings of oyster culture with its high
demand for seed brought in from the wild and by the increase in trade made possib'lc
by the improvements in communications (railways, postal system, etc.). Fishing
effort on the Cancale oyster beds increased hy 13 times l'rom 1~57 to 1~72. Added 'iO
the effects of ovcrtishing were the effccts of variahle recruitment in some years, as a
result of extremcly cold winters and the appearance of predators and competitors.
Coste, in 1~61. thought that the stocks l'rom Cancale to Granville and those at
Arcachon had been reduccd. and those at La Rochelle, Charente. Oléron, and
Marennes had disappeared. If modern oyster culture can be denned as the culture of
oysters l'rom captured spat it can he said to have hegun in 1~5(). The deve\opments of
the techniques of spat capture were made by several diffèrent individuals. Since
\ ~52, in the La Rochelle region, the spat of !lat oystcr has been captured on posts.
From \ ~53-1 ~5lJ De Bon and de Coste pioneered the use of wooden colleetors
similar to those in use in Italy. It was not until 1~65 that Michelet developed the
technique of liming tiles in the Arcachon Basin and the 'eaisse ostreophi\e' which
allowed the rearing of the young stages. From 1~7(). spat rearing-units were installed
alongside oyster heds. From 1~52, regulation of exploitations in the Domaine Puhlic
Maritime hegan, allowing coordinated developments to take place in estuarine
reglOns.
From 1~60, hecause of the shortage of fiat oysters, cup oysters WCIT imported
from the mouth of the Tagus in Portugal to the Arcachon Basin. During one delivery.
a boat. the Morlaisien, had to take refuge in the estuary of the Gironde. The cargo
was cjected, and thus began the settlement of cup, or Portuguese, oysters (Crassu5
trCl/ (lf/glllata) around the coast of France. This hardy speeies spread rapidly. 1n 1~73
it covered the hanks of the estuary of the Gironde (Verdon & Talmont). By 1~74 it
had reached the old fiat oyster heds of the Marennes and Oléron regions and the
Charentes estuary; hy 1~7~, La Rochelle and the Ile de Ré and then the south coast of
the Vendel'. In ]lJ23. a decree was issued forhidding the culture north of Vilaine
hecause of prohlcms caused when the new species, which had estahlished itself
throughout the south west. was grown together with the fiat oyster, particularly
around Arcachon. However, the Portuguese oyster could still he cultured in the
Penerc and Etcl rivers as weil as in the Bay of Cancale. In the Marennes-Oléron
area, settlement of cup oysters developed; the tirst samples in 1~~3 showed ~ of the
spat to he Portuguese and ~ to he fiat oyster. From \lJ23, capture hecame co~mon in
the mouth of the Charente and the Seudre on collectors made from strings of oysters,
faggots, and stakes of hazel and chestnut. In IlJ\O, the Portuguese oyster did not
spawn in the Arcachon Basin, hut in IlJ27, Hinard & Lamhert stated that C. angulata
had replaced Ostrea cdl/lis on the collectors.
These developments in oyster culture were halted suddenly hy massive mortali
tics which occurred among the fiat oystcrs between 1920 and 1922 for reasons which
were never fully understood hut were prohah\y caused hy a disease hrought on
through unusual temperature conditions which either killed the adult oysters direclly
or upset their physiology because their diet was insuffieient (Hinard & Lamhert
J92~). At this time the oyster farmers fcared that the native oyster would disappear
completely. However, settlement of Ostrea edulis hegan again fairly soon, in the
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summer of 1925 and then 192R. New, resistant populations appeared in South
Brittany, particularly in the Auray. Crache. Po, and Plouharnel rivers. However, to
the south of Vilaine Portuguese oysters have almost completely replaced the fiat
oysters.
First attempts at culture in the Mediterranean were carried out in floating parks
off Sète. In 1900. suspended-culture methods began to be used in the étang de Thau;
the oysters were attached to steel ropes with cement. At the sa me time, at Seyne and
at Marseille, rearing operations began on the sea bed in shallow waters (3-4 m) with
several million fiat oysters being produced in the étang de Thau. In 1932, the only
oyster culture present in the étang de Thau was in one concession between Bouzigues
and Mèze. From that time, oysters purchased in Brittany were stuck onto posts
individually with cement. These were suspended from a framework in the mussel
parks. Mediterranean, oyster culture has developed only recently. The fiat oyster
was cultivated in suspension in the Mediterranean up to 1950-51, years during which
the stock was severely reduccd. Stocks were then rcplaced with Portuguese oysters.
On the Atlantic coast, intensive oyster culture developed up to 1960
(H5000tonnes of C. allgulara, 2ROOOtonnes of O. edulis) (Fig. 1). During the
development of production, rearing became concentrated in favoured sites, more or
less enclosed by bays where they are protected from the worst of the weather. In the
largest rearing basins (Marennes-Oléron, Arcachon. etc.) the growth of oysters
decreased and mortalities increased. An increasingly large percentage appeared to
'stagnate'; oyster farmers described them as being ·sulky". From 1966 to 1969, in
different French oyster-producing regions, Portuguese oysters suffered from gill
disease. Massive mortalities between 1970 and 1973 caused the disappearance of the
Portuguese oyster from the French coast.
The import of the Pacifie oyster, C. gigas. began a new phase of oyster production
from 1972 onwards. However, in 1975, a drop in yield from the stocks occurred
again, at the same time as numbers were being increased. This happened particularly
in the Marennes-Oléron region, Arcachon, and the Bay of Bourgneuf. During this
same period, the fiat oyster, Osrrea edulis, was attacked successively by two parasitic
diseases; Marreila refrillgel/s from 1974 and BOllamia osrreae from 1979. The
parasites occurred in almost ail the centres of fiat oyster culture (Fig. 1).
ln 1984, the production of oysters in France (100000 tonnes) was made up of 98%
Pacifie oyster, cultivated over an area of 20000 ha.
This brief history demonstrates how. over a century, several featmes have
recurred in the French oyster industry. There have been successive phases of over
exploitation of natural stoeks of the fiat oyster, diseases, the importation of a foreign
species (Crassosrrea al/gulara), high density culture. and diseases again (of flat and
eup oysters) leading to the need for new imports (c. gigas). This points to the need to
manage the culture beds toward an ecological and physiological equilibrium for the
species so that the oyster stocks are better able to withstand attacks from pathogens.

2

2.1

ASPECTS OF THE BIOLOGY
Classification and geographical distribution

Using the criteria given by Grasse (1960), oysters belong to the molluscs, Class
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bivalves or lamellibranchs, Order Filibranchs and the Family Ostreidae, with two
genera cultivated in France: (Fig. 2):
D Genus Crassostrea Sacco 11'97
Represented by two species of cup oysters; Crassostrea angulata CP the Portu
guese oyster and Crassostrea gigas Thunberg, the Pacifie oyster. In the adult
oyster the shell is elongated and ridged, the left shell is domed allowing the
visceral mass to develop, while the right shell is flat and, for the Pacific oyster,
marked by a series of 'curis'. These oviparous oysters, which have a high
fecundity, live in the intertidal zone. They have a high tolerance of low salinities
and can thus spread into estuaries.

Hinge
Mouth

Llver _

Palps

Intestlfle
Mantle

Adductor

(b)

Fi~.

:2 -

Anatomy of the two specie" of oyster eultivateu in France. (;1) (·ms.lilslilell giglls (cup
or cupped ovster): (h) o.llrell edl/lis (!lat oyslL'r).

C. gigas is a native of the Pa ci fic ocean, being found in the Sea of Okhotsk
(Vladivostok), Sakhalin (USSR), in Japan where there are two local races in the
Iwate and Hiroshima prefectures, in Korea, and a10ng the Pacifie coast of North
America from Alaska through British Columbia and then through the United States
to California. lt was brought to France in 1966 when there was a large-scale import of
seed from Japan (Sendai and Hiroshima). In 1972 there were irnports frwll British
Columbia to build up the naturally reproducing stocks.
Sorne experts believe that C. gigas and C. angtlluta are the same species. Ranson
( 195 L 1967) found identical larval characteristics. Menzel (1974) obtained viable
hybrids by crossing the two types of oyster. Buroker et al. (1979) studied the genetic
variation of proteins and enzymes and found a similarity of 99'X, between the two
fonns for 2410ci studied. They put forward the hypothesis that Japanese oysters may
have been transported to Portugal on boats which were making frequent voyages in
the 16th and 17th centuries. However, the oysters do show some different character
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istics: respiration rate, filtration rate, growth. type of reproduction. and different
susceptibility to diseases. suggesting two races with distinctly different physiologies.
o Genus Ostrea Linnaeus 1758
Represented by Ostrea edulis. The adult oyster has a roughly circular shell. This
species is viviparous and has a lower fccundity. Tt is more of an oceanie mollusc
than the cupped oyster. preferring water of relatively high salinity and low
turbidity. Natural and cultured beds are found below the low tide mark or in areas
always covered by water. Tt is a native of northern Europe, t'rom Norway 10
France, through Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, Great Britain,
and 1reland. 1'0 the south it is found on thc Atlantic coast through Spain. to as far
as the south of Morocco. 1n the Mediterranean it is found in France, Italy, Sieily.
and also Morocco and Tunisia. Its distribution extcnds to the Adriatic and Black
Seas.

2.2 Physiology
Lucas (1976) reviewed the literature published since the start of the 20th century on
reproduction, the detection of larvae, l'col ogy of the culture-bed ecosystems. and
population dynamics of the molluscs, showing that these had bœn wellunderstood,
as had the control of disease and the health of the oysters. This had allowed the
development of modern alluaculture and the planning of its day-to-day operations.
Specialist works covering the lifc cycle of the oyster include the Traité de Zoology
(Grassé 19(0) and the Manuel de la collchvculture (Vols 1.2.3. 1974. 1976. ]979). I[n
this section, the most recent biological information necessary to understand the
rearing proCl.'dures is detailed.

2.2.1

Nutrition

The oyster has two ways of absorbing food: either directly absorbing dissolvcd
substances present in the sea water or through the ingestion of particles in suspension
(Fig. 3).
o Direct absorption of dissolved organic matter (DOM)
Experiments carried out by Ehrnard & Heinemann (1975), Fevrier (]97(), and
Fankboner & De Burgh (1978) indicated that lipids in solution in sea water Gill be
absorbed rapidly by the molluscs.
Sorokin & Wyshkwarzev (]lJ73), Pelluinat (1973). Bamford & Gingles (1974).
Wright & Stephens (1978). Elliott (llJ7lJ). Amouroux ( 1(82), and Jorgensen ( 1982.
](83), established the kinetics of the absorption of amino acids and glucose in the
gills and the rnantlc where digestive activity is extremely intense. Rl.'cent work, using
high-resolution chromatography with whole animais. has demonstrated the active
absorption of amino acids. These results l'an be added to those on nutrition on
artiticial diets based on sugars and oils carried out by Castel & l'rider (]974).
Empirical observalions made by oyster farmers have shown that the inflow I,)f
fresh water from the rivers kads to increased growth in oyslers. which cannot he
relaled entirely 10 the t'al.'I that salinities are low. The direct absorption of organic
matter may involve the intake of substances which aet as growth factors. Collier et {,II.
( ]9:'13) demonslrated the cxtremely bcnefieial cffects of carbohydrale present in the
marine environmenl to the fillration rate and internai activity of molluscs. Recentl y.
Heral et al. (1984) put forward evidence to show Ihat the concentration of dissolved
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organic carhon and nitrogen compounds in the Marennes-Oléron region was highly
correlated with the production of flesh in oysters of hetween 1 and 2 years of age_ This
ahsorption was equivalent to S'X) of the particulate cnergy actually ahsorhed (Heral
cf al. pm7).
[J 1ngcstion of suspended particles.
Mineral and organic particles are filtered and retained on the surface of the gills and
surrounded hy mucus. They are then directed towards the lahial palps hy rows of cilia
on the gills. ft is Iikcly that these cilia and the lahial palps carry out effective
qualitative grading of the food, thus effectively enriehing the diet at the heginning of
the digestive process. The food is then ingested and partly digested in the stomach
which contains the crystalline style and digestive enzymes (amylase, glycogenase.
eellulase). Digestive diverticulae also have an intracellular digestive function (Wil
son & LaTouche 1l)7g) in Osfrca cdl/lis. The remainder passes through the intestine
and is evacuated through the anus as faeces. When particulate matter is too ahundant
or too large it is ejected hy the gills and lahial palps or hound together hy mucus,
dropped into the mantle, and ejected in the form of pscudofacccs.
The rate of particle retention or the filtration rate is defined as the quantity of
water thoroughly 'purified' hy the molluscs and is cxprcsscd per hour pcr gram dry
weight of mollusc f1esh (gdw). Most authorities calculatc this hy using an indirect
mcthod in closed containers where the eonsumption of phytoplanktonic algae can he
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monitored for a fixed period. It varies principally with temperature, quantity and
quality of food, current, and the size of the mollusc (Widdows 1978).
It appears that, at the same tempe rature , the Pacifie oyster filters at five times the
rate of the fiat oyster (Table 1). C. gigas seems to possess a meehanism whereby

Table 1 -

Rate of retention of partic1es for the eupped oyster and for the fiat oyster

Authors

Speeies
Temperature
Phytoplilllkton species
Size
Rilte of
retention or
filtration in
I.h '.gps 'IO.SxIO"
ccl!. 1 '

Fiala-Médioni &
Copello
(1'JR4)

Gerdes
( l'JR3)

Deslous-Paoli el
al.
( ]'JR7)

Rodhous,~

C. liilias ildult
ISoC
Plweoc/aclylllll1 Iricor
I/lllUm
3 il 'JJ.1..
2.1 with
n.sx 10" ccII. 1 1
S.R with

C.liilill.\ adliit
20°C
Isochrysis lial!'{{l/{{

C. liilias adult

O. ec/Illis

12.3 with
0.1 x 10" ccl!. 1

1

J.S il 4J.1..
J.Rwith
IOOx 10" ccl!. 1
4.7 with

S.R with
SOX10"ccl!.1

(IlJ7R)

4°-2So('
Natural food

S :1 20°('
Telraselmis

3 il 'J.S

OA il SoC
1.4 il ISoC

1

'

filtration is regulated in relation to the number of phytoplanktonie cells. With natural
food (organic/mincral mixture), filtration efficicncy is optimal between 6 and JO p.fil
particlc sizc. When the dcnsity of partic1es is greatcr. filtration efficicncy is higher
with the small sized partic1cs (Fig. 4). Elscwhere it was found that at 5°C, retenti')n

Fig. 4 - Annllal cycle in the dliciency of retentiol1 of the oystcr (Crassoslrea liilill.\) in relation
to the size 01 the pmticle ehmactcristie of the est l",rine envin>nmenl (arter Deslous-Pao!i el al.
l'JR7)
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reached JO I/h/gdw while at the same temperature the fiat oyster is almost inactive
(Tahle 1). The differencc in aetivity hetween the fiat oyster and the Paeific oystcr
results in a different pattern of food consumption whieh has consequences for hoth
the growth and the fattening of the two speeies.

2.2.2 Reproductiun
Adult oysters reproduce sexually. Spawners produce male or fernale gametes. The
species ()sfrea edulis changes sex, producing male or female gametes suecessively
hut not at the same time. Marteil (1976) showcd that the fiat oyster is male in thc
autumn following settlement. The spermatogonia hreak down and the ovarics
develop in the following season when the oyster will he a female. C. gigas differs from
this; the oyster l'an function as a male or as a fcmale during one season hefore
changing sex during the following year. Some hermaphrodite individuals persist. The
environ ment (temperature and nutrition) and also internai hormonal factors appar
cntly control the determination of the change of sex.
D Effeet of temperature on gamctogenesis
For C. gigas, correlations hetween the date of spawning and the cumulative month Iy
tcmperatures measured from 1972 to 19~5 in the Marennes-Oléron Basin provide
evidence of signifieant inverse correlation hetween the temperature in the autumn
preceding spawning and the date of spawning (Heral cf al. 19~6). Luhet (19~O)
showed the importance of autumn temperatures on the early stages of gametogene
sis. However. there appcars to he no eonnection with winter temperatures and,
finally, the effeet on the speed of gametogenesis. The degree-day sum from
Septemhcr to June gave a provisional equation for the date of spawning (y) hut when
temperature (T) falls helow 15°C the gametogenesis of C gigas is signifieantly
retarded. speeding up again when temperatures increase (Mann 1(79).
y=2~2-2.~7

(T, Septemher to Fehruary)+ 1.07~ (T, Mareh to June)

. R=O.9227
The comparative study of reproduction in two years (1979 and 19~ 1) gives
evidence of the supplementary indirect effect of temperature, through the food
chain, on gametogenesis. There appears to have heen a significant deficit in
assimilahle particulate organic matter, hoth phytoplanktonic and detritic, for ail of
the heginning of 19~1 compared with 1979. The food deficit, linked with lower
temperatures, caused a significant depletion in glycogen and Iipids in males and
femalcs (Fig. 5), resulting in a low, or even ahsent recruitment in 19~ 1, while in IlJ7lJ,
a single massive spawning in August resulted in strong recruitment (Deslous-Paoli
IlJ~l).

Marteil ()lJ76) found that the minimum tempe rature for the start of gametogene
sis for ()Sfrea edulis was 10°C, and that for spawning hetween 14 and 16°C. Unlike
Crassosfrea gigas, ()sfrea edulis, when kept in a hatchery, has a period of sexual
dormancy (Luhet 19RO) which is likely to occur in Decemher. Other workers have
demonstrated the importance of the nutrition of the spawners. Helm ef al. (llJ73)
showed experimcntally that giving supplcmentary nutrition during gametogenesis
leads to more rapid larval growth.
D Numher of hroodstock required
There are two possibilities: either the stock is very large, sometimes too large, and
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the rclationship bctween stock and recruitment will he through the food web. or the
stock is very low and reproduction hecomes chancy. In this latter case it is necessary
to determine the minimum stock level necessary to maintain recruitment. lin
Marennes-Oléron, at the time of disappearance of Crassoslrra angulala and its
replacement hy C. gigas in ]LJ72. whilc the stock of C. angulala dropped i:o
15000 tonnes and while there were no more than ~ooo tonnes of C. gigas, no further
recruitment took place. However. the same numbers of larvae as in the preccding
and sueceeding years were found in the water, but these larvae did not develop and
settle. Il appears that. in spite of the eritieal state of the stock at this time (viral
disease and gi Il disease. Comps ( 1970). Comps el al. ( 1976)) it was not the \cvel of the
stocks but other factors acting on the larvae whieh prevented recruitment. However.
the problem heeame more crucial for Oslrea edulis when the stock was seriously
depleted by different parasites.
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D Age structure of the population.
The cultivation of stocks by man has entailed thc regular removal of the oldest
animaIs. These removals free part of the biotic capacity of the environment and allow
a more rapid rotation of stocks with a consequent increase in production and
rejuvenation of the cultivated population. While this 'rejuvenation' appears ta
increase the quality of the gametes and therefore the larvae, it brings a deerease in
the mean fecundity of the population.
While a three-year-old cupped oyster produces around 80'X, of its body weight in
gametes, a two-year-old oyster produces no more than 60%. and a one-year-old only
7% (Deslous-Paoli & Heral unpublished). For C. gigas, where the me an individual
fecundity is several tens of millions of oocytes. the lowering of the population age
may be compensated for by the sheer volume of the stock in culture. However, for
o.llrea edulis. where the mean fecundity is betwccn 500000 and 1 million eggs and
where stocks have decreased drastically. a significant lowering of average age can
have consequences for recruitment.
D Spawning and larval life
When the gonads are mature, the spawners expel the gametes. In the fiat oyster,
fertilization takes place in the palliaI cavity with spermatozoa brought in on the water
current. The larvae are incubated there for 8-10 days before being liberated into the
externa 1environment. They are slate-grey in colour.
For the cupped oyster, fertilization takes place in the sea at the mercy of the
currents and by chance meeting of the sperm ova. Trochophore larvae develop and
rapidly produce a two-valved shell. The D-shaped veliger larva, at 24 h measure
70 ,um j"or C. gigas and 160-200,um for O. edulis. The shape of the larva changes as it
grows. After around 10 days (150 ,um for C. gigas and 200,um for O. edulis) a sort of
hook. the umbo, develops. Several da ys later, at a size of 290 ,um, a foot develops
which allows the 'pediveliger' to move round by using its velum and ta seek out a
suitable substrate for attachment with the byssus. The byssogenic gland rapidly
secretes cement which sticks the oyster to the substrate. Metamorphosis occurs next;
the foot and the velum disappear and the resulting larva is termed the spat. For
C. gigas, larval survival appears to relate more to temperature than ta sali nit y .
Analysis of the tcmperature-salinity chart over the period of larval development in
the Marennes-Oléron Basin, in 1980-1986, shows that at a temperature below l70e
there is a deficiency of recruitment, as happened in 1981 and 1986 (Fig. 6).
The length of the larval stage depends mainly on temperature. For C. gigas it
varies between 15 and 28 hours. The survival rate in situ may reach J00/" in the years
when larval development takes place satisfactorily (Fig. 7). For Ostrea edulis, the
planktonic phase is 8-14 days, depending on tempe rature (Marteil 1976) and the
survival rate may reach IO'X, at 22°C. However, not ail emissions result in seUlement,
and it is essential that temperatures should be above 15-16°C.
The action of salinity seem less important. In Japan, C. gigas survives and
reproduces over a range of salinities; but there seems to be a correlation between the
temperature and salinity for successful reproduction. However, even though
C. angulata does not reproduce in the Mediterranean and the same appeared ta be
true for C. gigas after its introduction, it now appears to reproduce in Yugoslavia and
occasionally in the étang de Thau even though the salinity has not varied.
The optimum salinity was determined to be 25"/"" by Helm & Millican (1977),
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and was verified experimentally at Arcachon. Nevertheless, it appears that the
tolerance of C. gigas allows good recruitment evcn at 20"/,)<), as in the Gironde. This
species appears to be relatively independent of salinity, as is shown by studies on the
influence of salinity in the Charente estuary on the settlement in the Marennes
Oléron Basin for C. gigas.
Although the problems of larval nutrition can he dealt with in a hatchery, they arc
not weil understood in the wild (Lucas 19~2). Experimentally, growth of C. gigas
Iarvae is better when mixtures of algae are used rather than monospecies cultures
(Millican & Helm 19~3). Despite this, the size of the particles used by wild oysters
remains to he determined, as does their composition. Although it has been shown
that bacteria are used as food by larval bivalves (Martin & Mengus 1977, Prieur
19~0), the part they play in nutrition has been ignored. It has been shown that Jarvae
can use dissolved organic substances (Stephens & Manahan 19~3), but il has not yet
been determined whether these arc a source of energy or whether they have a raIe as
growth factors. On the one hand, in the Arcachon region it appears that the
disappearancc of nanoplankton (His et al. 1983) broughl on by human-related
factors was largely responsible for the absence of recruitment from 1977 to 1981.
Conversely, the work of Miller and Scott (1967) showed that O. edulis larvae can fast
for 3-4 days and then resume normal nutrition when food is again available.
To make short-term predictions of the date to install collectors and to inform
oyster farmers, the different IFREMER Iaboratories (La Trinité, La Tremblade,
Arcachon, La Rochelle) carry out bi-weekly surveys of the abundancc of lanaJ
oysters present in sea water. After the spawning of oysters has been detected, the
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veliger larvae of C. angu/ata in the pas!, and C. gigas and O. edulis now, are
monitored up to the attachment stage.
A chronologicaI sequence of the abundance of larvae ready ta attach shows up
years where there is an absence of settlement, and this can be checked against
information in the public archives (Fig. 8).
1n the Marennes-Oléron. the series of the abundance of larval oysters from 1925
ta 1972 for C. angu/ata and from 1972 ta 1986 for C. gigas shows an absence of
recruitment for C. af/gu/ata in 4 years out of the 47 where data are available, and for
C. gigas an absence of recruitment in 3 of the Il years available. In the Marennes
Oléron Basin the capture of C. gigas is more uncertain than that of C. angu/ata; this
appears ta he due ta the higher tempe rature requirement for the Pacifie oyster for the
maturation of spawners and the survival of larvae.
By contrast. in the Arcachon region during those sa me 11 years, spat settlement
failed in 7 years hecause the area is subject ta man-made disturbances which have a
profound influence on the mechanism of the development of the larval oysters.
o Action of man-made influences
There was no recruitment of oysters in the Arcachon Basin between 1977 and 1981.
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This was eaused by perturbations in the progress of developrnent of the pelagie larvae
of C. gigas during the tirst days of their lives. Pigmentation of the vcligers was
reduced and growth ceased. so that the larvae did not reaeh the stage where the foot
begins to develop. The vcligers do not show any abnormalities in their deve\oping
shells. and thcre appears to be no relationship between failure and ternperature.
Three hypotheses have been put forward to explain this phenornenon: dcfeetive
gametogenesis in the spawners in the Arcachon Basin. mortality of the larvae caused
by the direct action of pollutants in the water in that area. or a change in the food
suppl Y to the veligers. Observations and experiments have been carried out on the
veligers obtained from controlled environments or veligers collected from the wild
and put into a controlled environ ment. and on the algal food supplied to the veligers
in the eontrolled environrnent. ResuJts showed that the qua lity of the spawners and
the 'biologieal quality' of the water in the Arcachon Basin were suffieient to allow the
dewlopment of the veligers (Robert 19R3). This suggests that the failures in lar'/al
development may be rclated to food. Amongst othcrs thc use of anti-fouling paints
based on organollletailie compounds has been shown to affect not just ernbryogene
sis and larval development in C. gigas (His & Robert 19RO. Robert & His 19R1) but
also the growth and ccII division of ChaclOccros calcilr<lflS and /sochrysis gal1Jww
(His & Robert 19R1). Measures forbidding the use of organo-tin anti-fouling painlts
have been cffected. and they coincided with a return of spat settlement from the
summer of 19R2 (His c/ al. llJS3).

2.3 I<~nergetics
ln speeies eultivated at high density in eontrolled or serni-enclosed environments. it
appears that factors sueh as the lirnited quantity of availahlc food and the ahility of
the organism to use this food have a strong intluence on production. Thus for sessile
molluscs cultivated at a high density in a confined environment it is necessary. at the
saille timl' as deterlllining modcls of overall production. to determine the different
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forms of nutrient availahle and also the dietary requirements not only of the
cultivated molluscs but also of non-cultivated species in the locality.
This energetic concept holds thc key to the analysis as it encompasses a wide
range of mechanisms under a single unifying concept, as descrihed hy Odum (1971).
Many lahoratory studies (Walne 1970, Thompson & Bayne 1974, Widdows 1978)
have shawn that growth in hivalves is directly related to the amount of food supplied
to them. Few of the studies have covered hoth the food present in the environment
and the feeding hehaviour of the molluscs living there. Bernard (1974) for C. gigas.
Widdows et al. (1979) for Mylilus edulis. and Vahl (19K 1) for Chlamys islandica have
shown, at various levels. that organic matter is the main source offood. and have thus
heen ahle to estahlish the energy hudgets and nutrition of these speeies in relation to
particular environmental conditions. Other studies, using small-scale lahoratory
experiments (Winter 1976. Widdows el al. 1979, Griffiths 1980. Kiorhoe el al. 19K 1)
have shown differences hetween cultures in water containing phytoplankton alone
and those with a mixture of algae and mineraIs. These mixtures resemhle conditions
found in estuaries, and the y demonstrate that the influence of minerais and detritus
in suspension on the assimilation of molluscs is, in effect. to dilute the food.
Little information on the ahundance of potential food in areas where molluscs are
reared intensively is availahle in the literature. In practice, the complete range of
nutrients of different origin is not taken into account. although sorne excellent
studies have concentrated on one small aspect, ignoring the others. It is thus difticult
to review the whole system (HeraI19K7).
Looking at the relationship hetween oysters in situ and the environment.
Deshws-Paoli et al. (19Kl) showed that there was a light relationship hetween the
hiochemical constituents of C. gigas and the richness of the organic content of the
water. principally the phytoplankton. The same workers (Deslous-Paoli cIal. 19K2)
put forward the theory that. when there is a shortfall in the quantity of nutrients
availahle, the products of the gonads fail to deve/op and mature satisfactorily.
Energy equations and indices of conversion differ hetween authors. The defini
tions used here are those given hy Lucas (19K2). The generaJ equation for the energy
budget of a population of oysters can he written as:
A =P+R=C-(F+ U)

Where A=assimilation
P =production
R =respiration
U=excretion of soluble suhstances
C=food consumed
Production is composed of:
P= P;;+ Pr+ Ps

Where Pg=production of organic matter in the tissues
Pr = gamete production
Ps =production of the organic matter of the shell and mucus secreted.
Assimilation cfficiency (AIC) and crude production (PIC) are calculated hy the
l11ethod given hy MacFadyen (1966).
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Production, Pg is the quantity of energy accumulated in the tissues during growth;
Fig. <) shows the increase in dry weight of a population of C. gigas over 3 years. Pg can
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oe determined From micro-bomb-calorimetry as can the quantity of energy necessary
for the production of the shell (Fig. 10).
Pr, production of gametcs, is estimatcd imlircctly oy finding the L1irfcrencc in the
energy content of the oyster at the stage of maximum gonad development and after
compktion of spawning.
Respiration, R, is the active metaoolism of the molJusc. i.e. the energy necessary
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for ail the chemical reactions which keep the animal alive, Bernard (1974) studied
respiration in relation to water temperature in C. gigas. Results werc 10w comparcd
with those of Boukabous (1983), Copello (19tQ), Gerdes (1983), and Hcral ef al,
( 1987),
Faeccs and pseudofaeces (F) is the quantity of biological wastes excreted by the
molluscs determined in situ, using traps arranged around the culture beds. The
technique used in the intertidal beds is given by Sornin (1981), Estimates of their
cnergy content are made by the same methods as those used to estimate the energy
content of organic matter in water.
Urine excretion (U), is generally not measured; the only figures are for nitrogen
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excreted by C. gigas (Mann 1979, Griffiths 19~O). However, excretion of organic
fonns of nitrogen by C. giglls is far from negligible. Results, although incomplete
(Robert ct Ill. 19~1), show that in the summer months 77-93"/" of nitrogenous waste
is in the organic form. Heral ct al. (19~7) measured urea excretion in C. gigas which
was found to be low (0.25 f-tmole/h/g dry weight), while excretion of amino acids l'an
reach 2 f-tll1ole/h/g dry weight in summer.
A study of the cnergy budget, carried out in the Marennes-Oléron Basin, the
forenlOst European oyster culture region, showed that production for young oysters
is highest in June and July and negative in the autumn. In oldcr oysters, the t\VO
periods of negative productinn, one in winter and one in summer after reproduction,
give gross and net yields which are largely negative. Shafee & Lucas (IYK2) found two
periods of negative production for the scallnp ChlwllYs l'IIri(/{'. For C. gigas eultu fi~d
in the Marennes-Oléron Basin it appears that there is a particularly long period of
negative production (around 6 months) which causes a progressive wasting of the
oyster as reserves are consumed.
The other characteristic of this cstuarine region is the high rate of depnsition of
organic matter throughout the year, but particularly in the winter. This is linked to
the high levels of sestnn in the water (Sornin ct Ill. 19~3). The energy from this
accounts for 73.WX, of the encrgy cnnsumed by the young oysters. This gives me:.ln
an nuaI assimilation rates of 26.2'X, for j uveniles and only 7.9% for adults. The yields
arc much lower than those given in the literature for other species. Bernard (1974)
showed that large quantities of organic matter were not assimilated, but rejeekd
either directly by the labial palps as pseudofaeces or remain undigested during their
passage through the gut, suggesting that C. gigliS is either incfficient or highly
selective qualitatively in its digestive capacity or not adapted to life in the extremely
turbid water which clogs the gills and has a negative cffect on assimilation.
ln practice, the high turhidity in winter linked with a low leve] of organic matter
induces a high production of pseudofaeces and, correspondingly, an expenditure of
energy in sorting the particles, mucus secretion, and branchial c1eansing. This
explains the poor performance of adult oysters in the Marennes-Oléron Basin.
However, after reproduction which is an important part of the energy halance (~4%
of production of adult oysters), the negative yielLls in Septemher and October may
come from a lack of food, particularly phytoplankton; the mollusc may not have
sufficient usable energy available. This autumnal deficit varies from year to year; it
depends on the quantity of phytoplankton as weil as the density of consumers which
include other molluscs in culture and wild cnmpetitors.
o Transfer of energy between the water column and the mollusc population
At the same time the quantity of energy from the particulate food has heen studied
l'very month in relation to time and the tillaI coefficient. Taking the currents into
account. this allows the estahlishment of the me an monthly quantities of energy
available (Heral ct al. 1Y~3, Deslous-Paoli & Heral 19~4).
Thus it l'an he seen that in the same region (Marennes-Oléron) the quality of the
food availahle is control1ed hy the huge input of detritus. The potential fond
availablc for the molluscs was given hy Widdows ct al. (1974) in terms of the sum of
proteins, lipids, and glycogen, and represented only 2.6% of the total seston and
24.3~5 of the organic matter, on average. However, phytoplankton appear to play a
major roll' with the periods of development corresponding to high production of the
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oyster. The heterotrophic hacteria appear to he only a nutritional complement as
they represent a mean of on ly 0.6%, of thc total energy.
Examination of the quantity of food which passes through the 10 cm of water
around the hanks of oysters shows that the transfer of energy with the surface water
appears to he very low, around l'j;, (Figs Il, 12). This does not take into account
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Fig. 11- (1) Annual cncrgy flux (1979) hctwcen the water column (O.l m) deep in a current of
o.:; mis and a population of two-year-old oysters rcared at a dcnsity of 200 individuals/m'
(calculatcd pcr m 2 ) (from Dcslous-Paoli & Héral 191'4). (2) Pcrcentagc of thc total cnergy
consumed calculated from levels of proteins. lipids. glucides.

factors such as the density of molluscs in the surroundings and the cumulative effect
of the progressive exhaustion of the water column. No account is taken of the length
of time for which the water mass remains above the areas of intensive rearing and
thus the new cumulative effect linked with the time taken for wastes to be removed
from the system. This time may be relatively long, particularly in semi-enc1osed
areas.
Elsewhere, for l-year-old oysters, 55% of the energy is used for production of
ftesh, 17.75')10 for gamete formation, and 27.3% for the shells, while for adults, the
energy is distributed as 3.6%,78.4%, and 17.8% for the flesh, gametes and the shell.
This shows that l-year-old C. gigas oysters concentrate on ftesh production while
those in their second year direct energy towards reproductive products.
Construction of energy budgets gives information on the amount of food needed
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bya population of oysters, and it serves us u base for the dcveIopment of models of
food consumption in uyster culture basins.
Similar studies are under way for the principal speeies whieh compete with the
oysters for food. These include mussels, Japanese clams, cockles, and slipper
limpets. Deslous-Paoli & Heral (1984) produced sueh a budget (Fig. 13) for the
slipper limpet (Crepidula fornicata). They showed that 4.1 kg of slipper limpets
eonsumed energy equivalent to that eonsumed by 1 kg of oysters. By studying tlle
action of animaIs competing for food it should be possible tu develop methods of
managing and eontrolling their development (e.g. destruction of 2100 tonnes of
slipper limpets in the Marennes-Oléron basin in 1982, 1983, and 1984).

3

STUDlES CARRlED OUT ON CULTURED STOCKS

The amount of oysters produced l'rom culture operations can be determined l'rom
statistics available l'rom the marine fisheries service (Fig. 1). This generally corre
sponds to the quantity of oysters s01d with a health certificate by each producing area
(basin). Huwever, these figures give no information on the numbers of oysters im
culture, which must be available to biologists designing methods of managing the
oyster beds. Growth and fattening of oysters depends not on1y on the quantity of
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tive of the population of Crepidu/a in the Marennes-Oléron Basin B: biomass; C: energy used;
R: energy expended in metabolism; P: energy fixed for flesh produetion (g), gametes (r). and
the shell(s) (after Deslous-Paoli 19X4).

food available but also on the abundance of competitors for food and particularly on
the size of the stock in culture which f1uctuates from onc year to another according to
the size of the spat settlement in the preceding year.
The study of stock in culture needs the implementation of a carefully designed
sampling system. The most simple technique is to make a plan of the oyster beds
which shows the layout of concessions, and then to take a certain number of points
(2°;;, of the area) either by random sampling, simple sampling, or stratified sampling.
Two parameters must be estimated: the rate of exploitation and the biomass. Five
geographical strata and two types of culture (fiat and raised) were, for example,
chosen for the Marennes-Oléron basin (Bacher 19R4). In 1984, the amount of
oysters in culture was 30235 in fiat culture with 59%, of the total area exploited, and
38594 tonnes in raised culture with 30% of the parks exploited. The error in this
method of sampling is around 25%. To improve the method of estimation, aerial
photography on the scale 1: 10000 allows the drawing of an improved plan, excluding
unexploited areas. Aerial photographs can be used to count small culture are as and
the number of culture units, and used together with actual sampling to obtain figures
for biomass. On the west Contentin coast, the stock of oysters in culture in 1983 was
18000 tonnes (Deschamps, in press). and in the Bay of Bourgneuf. in 1982,
36400 tonnes (St Felix et al. 19R2) with an error of 3'10. For the largest areas it is
possible, either by counting only randomly chosen stocks or by systematic sampling,
using a 3 mm grid, to estimate exploited areas to an accuracy of 3'X, (Bacrer 19R4.
Bacher et al. 19R6). These estimates of the stocks of oysters in cultivation have been
made annually since 19R5 in the Marennes-Oléron Basin, in Arcachon, and in the
Bay of Bourgeneuf. Accuracy of estimation is to within 6% through stratifying into
types of culture and breaking down into age classes. which reduces the variance.
Actual measurements with computer-assisted analysis allows rapid treatment
with optimum precision. using the image obtained from a high-resolution video. At
the same time. attempts to use satellite remote sensing (simulation of SPOT) have
shown that the obtainabJe resolution (20 /Lm) allows only the outlines of the
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cultivated areas to be determined. The absence of any unique spectral character for
the oyster culture areas and the interference caused by algae which cavers part of the
rearing structure complicate the use of this method.
ln the Mediterranean, estimation of stock size has been carried out in the étang
de Thau (Hamon & Tournier 1981) by boat. The number of fOpes per table is
counted in each rearing zone. and then 3-4'10 of the cultivated area is sampled at
random by divers for different depths (5 m, 5-7 m, deeper than 7 m). The different
types of culture and the ages are thus determined, and the biomass on each rope
weighed on land. 18923 tonnes of cupped oysters and 611 tonnes of flat oysters were
grown in the étang de Thau in 1984. This figure was estimated to have a possible error
of 7'10 (Hamon pers. comm.).
The methodology at present being developed to monotor stocks in culture is
allowing the development of models for the management of culture beds which take
into account the growth and maturity of the stock to be made.
4

OVERALL MODEL

It is only in the medium term, when the period of acquisition of precise information

on stocks and their performance in culture has been sufficient and a knowledge of I:he
extent of variation has been gained, that a dynamic ove rail model can be constructed.
At present, in some culture an~as (Marennes-Oléron. Bay of Bourgneuf) therc arc
obvious signs of changing yields. An approach to the undcrstanding of this problem
can be made through the reconstruction of a historical series of productions and of
yields (Heral ef al. 1985, 1986). This historical treatment has the advantage of
supplying, for the present time. overall laws covering the exploitation of the
ecosystem through the culture of molluscs and supplying a basis for control. The
Marennes-Oléron Basin was chosen for this method as it has almost half of the
production of cupped oyster.
This model is based on the hypothesis that for the given period, environmental
factors have a constant mean, although there is a certain variation around this mean.
The development of production of cupped oyster in the Marennes-Oléron Basin is
estimated from 1885-1984 from three different sources, as shown in Fig. 14. The time
series shows that the growth rate has decreased for both Portuguese and Pacifie
oysters at the same time as the ehronic mortality rate has inereased (Fig. 15). The
stocks in culture have been calculated from al1llUal production. taking into accoUint
growth and mortality (Fig. 16). These calculations give results comparable with the
estimates of stoek size obtained by sampling.
The establishment of a relationship between the stock and production shows that,
overall, for a given biomass in culture. production tends ta platform out at a
maximum level of 40 000 tonnes. This \evel corresponds to the maximum production
capacity of the ecosystem which is limited by the trophic capacity of the bay (Fig. 17).
Maximum production of the ecosystem can he determined by modelling the
development of the production curve, using an equation similar to that used in
modclling population growth. Thus the von Bertalanffy equation takes the form
p= P""" ( 1--e - /0.11) where Pis the maximum production in the Marennes-Oléron and
Bis the stoek under culture. For C. aI/gU/ilia, K=O.026 and l'""" =41873 tonnes; for
C. giga.\, K=O.0288 and P Ill <l,=42450 tonnes. At the same time the relationship
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between production and stock (PIB) as a function of the total stock in culture follows
a negative exponentiaL leading to a decline in yields from culture.
The maximum production of 40000 tonnes can be obtained from a stock of
130000 tonnes of C. anglllata and 80000 tonnes of C. gigas. This difference between
the two species can be ascribed to differences in the energetic requirements of each
oyster. At an equal biomass, the assimilation of food by the Pacifie oyster is 1.7 times
greater t;lan the Portuguese oyster (Heral et al. 1986). If a comparison of the effect of
the two oyster species on the ecosystem is made, this conversion coefficient must be
taken into account. This work demonstrates that. without management of the stock,
the numbers cultivated by the oyster growers tend to excced the minimum biomass
neccssary to reach the potential maximum production, and that control of the
quantity of oysters in culture would bring about a decrease in the duration of the
rearing cycle, in mortalities during growth, and also the probability of the occurrence
of epizootics.

5

ANALYTICAL MüDEL

After having shown the energy requirements of one population of oysters as weil as
the transfer of energy between the population and the watcr column and the
relationship between the number of individuals in culture and production in the
ecosystem, the possibility opens up of constructing a model describing the division of
food and the energy requirements of the stock of molluscs to predict the growth
performance of oysters in culture. The mode! must contain physical factors (trans
port) and biological factors (energetic models of growth). This approach has been
used in the Marennes-Oléron Basin (Bacher 1987). The transport of food (on the
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currents) was estimated by using a numerical model which gives the patterns of the
currents and the depth of water. The growth of molluscs was simulated (Fig. 1R),
taking into account assimilation, consumption, and respiration which are related to
weight, temperature, to the total available seston and the particulate energy
available in the water column (Bacher 19R7).
To calculate thc supplies of food a compartmentalized structure is applied to thc
grid of thc physical numerical mode!. The retention time is around 1 day. the
Lagrangian residual currents are calculated from current tables, and dispersal is
calculated hy using a transport time proportional to the difference in concentrations
between adjacent compartments and the tidal path estimated by using Eularian
residuals at thc houndary (Bacher 19R7). The food suppl y is a forcing variable and is
put into the model differently in three areas: the northern oceanic sector, the
Charente estuary in the south, and in the pertuis de Maumusson.
The transport model is calculated by using a chronological series of salinities at
the limits of the mode!. This allows the calculation of salinity at a11 points. Thus, in
spite of a time lag in some of the salinity peaks, the amplitude of fluctuations and
seasonal patterns are simulated correctly (Fig. 19).
For the calculations, the stocks of oysters in each compartment are divided into
two classes, and the growth model a110ws growth to be simulated as a function of the
food distributed in each compartment. Stock levels of competitors and their
assimilation of food are introduced (Fig. 20) as a forcing variable. This approach
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allows the stock levcls to be varied and then predictions to be made of variations of
growth in the different compartment.
This model still uses too many simplifications to be of predictive value. II could be
improved by constructing:
• a predictive energetic model where the different coefficients ealculated experi
mentally should be independent of those measured in situ;
• a model of the phytoplankton which allows the simulation of variations in the
supplies of nutrients and whieh gives an indication of the impact of different
methods of management of the Charente estuary.
However, this novel analytical approach, which needs a multidisciplinary approaeh
between biologists, physicists, and sedimentologists is the only one which will allow
prediction of the development of the mollusc culture ecosystems in the long term in
relation to changes in densities, species cultured, food supply, run-off from the land,
and man-made perturbations.

6

mSEASES

In this section. diseases which have occurred as epidemics, seriously reducing French
oyster stocks since 1965. are described.

o

Crassostrea angu/ata
Marteil, (1976) described how from 1966-1969 the Portuguese oysters showed an
exceptionally high mortality rate which was apparently caused by severe lesions on
the gills and labial palps. This disease is referred to in France as 'maladie des
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branches' or gill disease. The necrosis observed was first attributed to a new species
of protozoa, Thanatastrea polymorpha. by Franc & Arvy (1970). However, Comps
& Duthoit (1976) found viral particles and lesions in the necrotic gills, the virus
appearing to cause a cellular hypertrophy. Viruses have only recently been shown to
affect marine invertebrates. The first description of a viral disease affecting the
oyster Crassostrea virginica was made only in 1972. The gill disease caused a
decrease in respiration (His 1969) adversely affected gametogenesis (Marteil 1969)
and caused a mortality of 40'Yo of the stock of cupped oysters from Marennes-Oléron
to Arcachon.
ln relation to the disease of 1970-72, Comps et al. (1976) presented evidence of
the existence of viral particles in oysters dying in an epidemic which completely
destroyed the stocks of the Portuguese oyster under culture (Plate 1). The descrip-

Plate 1. - Massive lllort.i1ity 01" Portuguese oystcr (1 'J7(l-1 'J7J) intraeytoplasrnie viral Icsions
ohserved in hlood cells under elcetronrnicroscopy (x6500) (Photo M. COlllpS).

tion of the virus, with mature virus particle having an iso< > structure of 350 J..tIn,
suggested that it could be c1assified as an fridovirus. During this epidemic, around
90'X, of the stock of cupped oysters were killed.
D Crassostrea gigas
This species, introduccd into France in 1966, resisted both of the ahove viral attacks,
demonstrating the host-specificity of the pathogens. However. during limited sum
mer mortalities in the Arcachon Basin in 1977. viral lesions identical to those in
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C. angulata in 1970 were found in C. gigas by Comps & Bonami (1977) which caused
a reconsideration of the resistance of the Pacific oyster with respect to the Iridovirus.
This work showed the precarious nature of the French cupped-oyster rearing
industry and encouraged growers to manage the shellfish basins better to avoid the
losses conseguent on periods of poor growth and physiological weakness in the
oysters, which make them more susceptible to pathogenic diseases. At the same
time, ail imports of molluscs from other countries must be strictly forbidden to avoid
the introduction of new parasites which, in certain environmental conditions, form
the basis of epizootics.
The infection of C. gigas by Myticola orientalis is a recent phenomenon. This
crustacean is a small, reddish-orange copepod which lives in the oyster's digestive
tract. His (1977) found an infestation rate of between 10 and 40% in the Arcachon
region. Up to 40 individuals develop in the intestine of the oyster where they can
form a partial blockage. His et al. (1978) found evidence of damage to the wall of the
digestive tract caused by the copepod, while Deslous-Paoli (1981) showed that in the
Marennes-Oléron Basin, 64% of the cultured oysters are parasitized but 93.5% of
the infected oysters have fewer than six female parasites. This appears to have little
effect on the condition factor in spring and winter. However, a mean infection rate of
3 or more females gives a significant reduction in the totallevels of glucides and of
glycogen.

D Ostrea edulis
The first mortalities began in 1968 on the north coast of Brittany and then spread
rapidly to the claires of Marennes-Oléron. Little by little the parasitosis extended
into almost ail the centres of culture of the fiat oyster, reaching the beds of south
Brittany in 1975. The parasite has not yet deve10ped in bays which are large1y open to
oceanic water (Quiberon, Binic, Cancale) (Grizel1983). Comps (1970) and Herbach
( 1971) isolated the parasite Martelia refringens which is responsible for malfunction
of the digestive gland.
The life cycle of the parasite and the anatomy of the different stages in its
development have been studied by electron microscopy (Bonami et al. 1971, Grizel
et al. 1974). The characteristics of the parasite (Fig. 21) Martelia refringens have led
to its classification in a new protozoan genus. Its pathogenic action is probably due to
a modification of cellular metabolism through the mechanical action of the closure of
the digestive canal and fina\ly through secretion of a toxin by the parasite. The
disease declined after 1979, but a second disease then hit the fiat oyster.
This protozoan disease was first noticed in the Ile Tudy in France, in 1979 (Comps
et al. 1980). The parasite Bonamia ostreae spread rapidly through ail the Breton
culture centres. It induces ulcerations in the gills with perforations and indentations
as weil as lesions in the connective tissue. This parasite affects the older oysters
particular1y and causes the mortality of 5G-80% of the stock. The percentage
infection is lower in young oysters.
As the seed oysters show a low rate of infection with Bonamia ostreae and
infection levels correlate with age, the plan to re-introduce the fiat oyster after
massive eradication of the adults entai1s low-density culture in deep, open water
(Cancale). This technique a\lows the culture of several hundred tonnes of fiat oysters
on a three-year cycle.
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To improve the control of the parasites and to deve\op methods to prevent their
spread. immunodiagnostics have been developed (Mialhe ef al. 1l)~7). Use uf
monoclonal antibodies specific for the purified parasite HOllamia osfreae allO\'IIs
rapid determination with a reliability which relates to the level of infection of the flat
oysters (Fig. 22).

7

7.1

TECHNIQlJES USED IN REARING

Spat production

Seed oysters for culture can be supplied in one of three ways: regulated fishing of
juvenilcs l'rom natural classitied beds; natural capture of juveniles produccd by
spawners in natural stocks and in culture; and supply l'rom a hatchery or nursery.
(Sel' Part 2 Chaptcr 1). The production of spat in hatcheries is of secondary
importance in the French mollusc culture industry. except to make up for dcficiell1
cies in natural settlement. In this contex\. the development of hatcheries will go
ahead only if the seed produced has bencfits which rnake its extra cost worthwhilc. If
disease-rcsistant strains of flat oysters could be selected. or if research on the genetics
of cupped oysters made triploid stocks with better growth characteristics availablc.
the future pattern of the oyster culture industry in France would be different. The
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settlement of spat on a collector provides major supply of oysters for rearing. It has
already been noted that the development of oyster culture has gone hand-in-hand
with the development of the technique of seulement on collectors.
D Types of collectors
C. gigas appears to be indifferent to the type of substrate on which it settles, which

explains the great diversity of types of collectors used for spat. However, while the
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larvae arc searching for a substrate on which to attach, fouling matter. particulalrly
algae and silt. should be excluded. O. edulis is more particular in its choice of
substrate for attachment.
For the cupped oyster the farmers keep to the traditional calcareous stones in the
Charentes region. 1n the Arcachon Basin tiles coated with lime arc used. These make
it possible to remove the very young oysters by scraping. The tiles arc arranged in
cages or stacks in the parks. Stakes and wooden planks arc no longer used. In all the
rearing areas, on the culture tables (Fig. 23) various types of support can be used;
slate posts or rods, iron bars, oystcr shells, scallop shells, and slates strung out or
arranged in special bags. Plastic collectors came into use at least 10 years ago; thcse
arc light. resistant, and practical from the point of view of removal of the oyster..;.
They arc either plastic tubes of various size or mouldcd plastic cclls with oblique
lamcllae (Plcno).
Limed tiles arc the most frequently used eollector for the flat oyster. They are
placed in groups at the appropriate time. The type of lime differs aceording to the
culture region and the collector (Marteil IlJ7lJ). A new type of collector consists of
'sausages' of Illusscl shells suspended from mctal frames (Grizel ef al. \lJ7lJ) and is
lIsed in the parks in the deepest water. The mussc\ shells covered in spat arc then
separated; this removes the need l'or scraping.
Many studies have bccn carried out with the aim of determining the numbers of
collectors which nccd to be inst,tlled as a function of the abundance of spat. Thus, in
Arcachon, it has been estimated that the potenti,i1 for recruitmcnl is around 5
thousanu million spat (20 million collectors with 2S() spat/collector). Berthomé el al.
(llJK4) measured the Icngth of collectors by aerial photography, and, after having
dctcrmined the abundancc of spat on cach typc of collcctor by salllpling, calcula\l:~d
thcoretical production l'rom settlemcnt in llJ7K, ]lJKO, and IlJK2 in thc Scudre and
Bonnc Ânse regions, taking into accounl growth and cUlllulative mortalities in the
rearing beds. These studies clearly demonstrate the signiticant differenccs in settle
ment from one year to another; }lJK2 had a production four times greater lhan that in
IlJKI. Martin ef (/1. (llJKO) estimated the quantity of lilcs positioned in the Auray
region as weil as using a sampling technique to estimate the settlement on each tille.
They showed, t'rom )lJK3 to IlJK6, a fall-off in the number of spat scttling on eaeh
co Il ectoL

7.2

Rearing

After a perim\ varying from 6 to IK Illonths, accnrding to growth and the techniques
used in culture in each Basin or even scctor, the seed oysters arc detached from the
collectors. This operat ion is generally carried out by hand, ait hough mechanization is
bcginning to be introduccd. Mortality oeeurring during this operation approachcs
.25 (1<) .
During the second year of culture the oysters may remain on the collectors which
can be spaced out on the sea bed or attaehcd to culture tables; they Illay be separated
and plaeed individually on the sea bed or raised abovc the sea bed. They are usually
reared until they arc 3 years old.

n

Fiai culture
Flat culture is carried out on Ihe uneovered sea hed. Conccssions, Icased to the oyster
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50
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CHARACTERISTICS
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Maximum number of spindles per meter of instal
lotion = 100
Maximum area of spat collection = 30 m 2 /m
True captive area = 21 m 2 /m
Relative captive index = 1.05

String
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CHARACTERISTICS
Mean number of shells per spindle - 60
Maximum number of spindles per metre installation - 90

of

oyster

Maximum area for spat collection ~ 60 m 2 /m
True capture area - 42 m 7 /m
Relative capture index = 2.45

CHARACTERISTICS
Number of tubes per bundle = 7
Maximum number of bundles per metre of installation

Plastic tube
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Maximum capture area - 31 m /m
True capture area - 2.7 m 2 /m
Relative capture index = 1.43
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of

CHARACTERISTICS
Size of bar (in cm) - 70x 1()x2
Number of bars per metre of installation = 20
Maximum capture area -- true capture area - 3.44 m 7 /m
Relative capture index not calculated

oyster

CHARACTERISTICS
Size of bag (in cm) - 100x50
Number of oyster shells per bag around 650
Maximum number of bags per metre installation -- 10
Maximum capture area: 55 m 7 /m
Remark: Never used a"lone but covers in a single layer
other types of col:ectors
Relative capture index = 1.17

Differcnt typc of collec\or useJ in the Marennes-Olérin Basin (after Berthomé etaI
19R4).
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growers hy the sUite, are proteeted around the perimeter by plastic mesh nets so that
the oysters arc retained in the parks during storms. In the Gulf of Morbihan, parks
for young oysters arc protected l'rom predation by crabs by mesh fenccs which arc
3().--50 cm high and are supported by wooden posts onto whieh horizontal planks arc
fixed. In the Arcachon B,lsin, the areas of llat culture arc surrounded by hedges of
twigs or stones which provide extremeiy effective protection. Densities of oysters
vary between sectors. In the Marennes-Oléron region the mean figure is 500 kgf
100 m~ for oysters in the middle of the culture cycle, and 700 kg/lOO nr' for adult
oysters (Bacher 1l)~4). In the Arcachon region densities arc of the same order of
magnitudc. However, according to Marteil (1979), for flat oysters it is 50--ÔO kgf
100 m~ in the second year, 1O(J--I 20 kg/lOO m~ in the third year, and l'rom 300 to
450kg/m~ in the fourth year. These densities applied hefore the epidemics of
parasitic diseases. During their growth the oysters arc regularly harrowed or forh~d
over to avoid the beds becoming silted up.

o Rearing on the sea bed in dccp water
This is a rearing technique which has hcen developed in the south of Brillany, mainly
in the Bav of Quiheron, hut is also used in the Bav of Cancale in northern Brittany.
The den~ities at planting out arc 50 kg/lOO m~ for seed and 70-l)O kg/lOO m~ f;)r
2-year-old oysters. Since the epizootics. a plan to safcguard the flat oyster has bel~n
implemented. The first stage was the destruction of 1367 tonnes in the parks ofsouth
Brittany and in Cancale in north Brittany. This plan W,IS based on results from
experiments which showed that densities 5 times lower than previously (100 kgf
100 m~) allowed growth over 2 to 3 years and avoided the parasitic outbreaks. A.II
maintenance operations arc carried out by dredging.
U Raised culture
The oysters arc either still attached to the collector or enclosed in haskets which were
orig!naliy made l'rom wood hut arc now usually made from plastic. The most
frequently used method uses net bags whose Illesh increases with the size of the
oysters. The standard hags which measure 1 m xO.5 marc arranged in a line onmctal
tables which arc 50 cm high and 4m in Icngth. The hags arc turned over regularly to
preventthe development of algae. and the numbers in the bags are halved when the
hiolllass becomes excessive. The biomass aliowed in each bag is very variable. l'rom 5
to 15 kg depending on the age of the oyster: the mean varies l'rom l) to Il kg. There
arc several advantages to this form of culture: better growth and quality. case of
maintenance, and low mortality froll1 storm damage. However. there are sorne
disadvantages: the danger of putting too many oysters in the culture system which
causes poor growth and silting up (Sornin 19f\ 1) and the growth oHou ling organisllls
on the installations which may prevent the use of this type of apparatus at cert<lin
times of year. These disadvantages have led professional opera tors and administra
tors to regulate this method of culture very strictly. For example. in the Marenncs
Oléron only { of the area of the concession may be cultivated in this way. and the
tables must be removed in the winter to improve the transport of silt. They arc
installed again when the selllement of mussel spat is over.

o Suspended culture
This technique is lIsed in the Mediterranean. particularly in the étang de Thau where
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fixed tables are eonstrueted from old railway lines measuring 50 m in length and
10-12 m aeross. Eaeh one has 51 wooden bars to whieh around 1000 supports can be
attached (Hamon & Tournier 1981). The C. gigas collectors which arc brought from
the Atlantic are strung on lines and can be put directly onto the culture tables. Part of
the stock is sold after 18 months in culture; the remainder is attached singly, with
cement, by the 'heel' onto rods made from foreign hardwood. After this second year
of culture, the oyster is of superior quality (Raimbault 1984). The advantage of this
culture method is that the entire water column is available to the molluscs. However,
the constant immersion in water leads to the development of competitors (Ascidians)
and seaweed (Sargassum) on the rearing structures.
ln Corsica (étang de Diane and d'Urbino) rafts are formed by floats made in the
same way as the structure used in the rearing of mussels in Galicia. Oysters and
mussels arc reared together in suspended culture.
Recently. on the coast of Brittany and around the Golfe du Lion, cultures using
suspended ropes have given promising results. (See Part 2, Chapter 54.)
7.3 The use of 'claires' to 'finish' oysters
The use of 'claires' was developed in the aneient salt marshes. They now coyer an
area of 3500 ha in the Marennes-Oléron Basin (Grelon 1978) and are also found on
the Ile de Ré, the Bay of Bourgneuf, and in the Ile de Noirmoutier. These ponds are
used for 'greening' and fattening the oysters which are stocked at a density of 25-30/
m 2 for 'fines de claires' and from 4-5/m 2 for special oysters (huitres speciales). The
fines de claires remain in these ponds for several weeks while the huîtres speciales
remain there for several months. These ponds have a high biomass of phytoplankton
(Rindé 1979). particularly of a diatom Navicula ostrearia which is responsible for the
greening of the oysters. The oysters absorb the green pigment liberated by the
breakdown of the diatoms through their gills. Many studies have been carried out on
the biology of this diatom in culture (Neuville & Daste 1970), while Moreau (1970)
and Robert (1983) have examined the ecosystem of the claires, particularly in
relation to Navicula ostrearia. Robert (1983) showed that nitrogen was the major
limiting factor in the production of uniccllular algae. and the Navicula osfrearia is a
speeies which. to develop, uses oreganic matter excreted by the oysters. The research
carried out on the development of the greening and the factors which control the
development of Navicula ostrearia have been aimed at making the process less
uncertain in the oyster claires of the Atlantic marshes.
8

ECONOMIC ASPECTS AND PERSPECTIVES

The production of cupped oysters oscillates around 100000 tonnes (130000 tonnes in
1986), which puts French oyster culture in 4th place in worldwide terms, behind the
USA, Japan, and Korea. ln 1982, France produccd 12'1'0 of the worldwide produc
tion (FAO, 1980).
The financial return from oysters is the highest of any species under the French
maritime fis he ries control, reaching 1.1 thousand million francs in 1984 or 20%, of the
total for marine fish and shellfish, 98% of the turnover cornes from cupped oysters
(Fig. 24).
Activities connected with the culture of oysters occupy a large part of the littoral
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prmlliccr dcp'lrllllcnl' in l'Jl':,', :llld j()l':h.

LOne. l'hne arc 20000 ha of conœssions: 14000 in estuaries and 6000 in dœpn
wakrs.
According to Bonnd cl ({I. (llI~{l) the 0yskr culture industry emp\oys 2.1 000 full
time staff and 31000 seasonally. No estimate was made of Iand-based jobs. but thèse
rcpresent a far l'rom ncgligible contribution to cmploymcnt: thcrc arc plastics
l'actories making equipment for culture and p<lekaging. boat builders, Illanufacturcrs
ofspecilic tools (graders, calihrators. etc.). The markd foroysters is largcly internai:
there arc kw imports and exports. This irnp\ies th,lt production is almost entircly
dependèllt onthe national market. According to the SECODIP panel (19~3). direct
sales represent 20'X, on <Iverage. DUlllont (1l)t)3) found that hdween 197t) and 19~2
there had he~n an increase from7.lI to 17.WX, in th~ proportion of th~ oysters going
through the hypermarkets and supermarkds. 50';;, of sales take plaœ in Decelllbcr.
which reljuires well-organized marketing. The priee reœived hy the farmer is
deterlllined by sYIlllicates in relation to the ljuantity and ljuality availabk. However,
individual markèls hIllI their own level hy mutual agreement, and prices ftuctuate in
relation to the product offcred by the produccr and the demand l'rom the market.
The mech,lnism for hxing the priœ is far l'rom straightforward (Fig. 25). lt
depends on the ljuantity of oysters available hoth \ocally and nationally: there is a
great deal of trade hetwœn the diffèrent culture basins. The market for the cupped
oyster has hall to absorb an increasc in production causcl! by improvements in
techniques (raisel! culture) and the development of new areas (Norrnandy), chang
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Fig. 25 -- Change in the priee of farllled oysters in fran~s (19X5 priees) (e), in relation to
nation,iI production (+) and production in the Marennes-Oléron Basin (0).

ing over from the production of fiat oysters. 90'% of the increase in the production of
cupped oysters cornes from the new regions, while the ancient basins of Marennes
Oléron and Arcachon, for example, have seen no increase in production and even a
decline. linked to the biotic capacity of these over-exploited areas. Production
techniques and equipment differ from one region to the next; this gives rise to
differences in the sale price. Small family businesses in the old growing areas which
have been divided up into smal1 parcels have high operating costs in comparison with
those in the new 'industrial' oyster culture in the developing areas.
With this competition between regions and the increase in the production of
C. gigas, the problem of overproduction must be addressed, particularly as the price
of oysters is increasing at a rate below the rate of inflation, reducing returns and
causing dumping when the sale price is )ower than the rearing costs. Dumont (1983)
demonstrated the elasticity of the demand for cupped oysters in relation to price and
income, and concluded that the difficulties faced by the oyster farmer in years of high
production result from a surplus of production in relation to the marketing and
distribution mechanisms. According to this author, the term 'overproduction', a
surplus of production in relation to demand at a price acceptable to producers,
cannot strictly be applied to cupped oysters. The problem is to determine the cost
priee of each oyster in the different rearing procedures and to assess whether the sale
price is acceptable to the farmer. The future of the small family units in the old
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rearing centres will depend on reaehing a relationship between rearing costs and sale
pnee.
Two studies on the ceonomie cffeets of disease in the fiat oysters in Brittany have
bcen carried out reccntly (Grizel 1l)~3. Meuriot & Grizel in press). These authors
have shown that the two epizootics have caused modifications to be made to thl:
culture practice: developments toward the sl:a. where parasites have Icss effee!.
collection of fiat oyster spat from deeper water. and an increase in the culture of
C. gigliS since llJ74 with production increasing l'rom 3000 to 16000 tonnes. In
economic krills, thl: accumulated tosses arc high: I.Cl thousand million francs in
turnover and 1.3 thousand million francs in added value. Comparing this wilth
estimatcs of the economic consequences of the wreck of the Amo('o-Cadiz (Honnicus
c{ al. 1l)~O) where losses were estirnated to be 114 million francs tn the mollusc
culture industry. it l'an be seen that the lossl:s are not of the same order of magnitude.
However, more care has been taken to prevent further groundings of tankers than to
avoid further epizootics.
While the first disease (Ho//(linill) had only a slight cffect nn the numbers
cmployed it caused thc changl:over tn the rearing of cupped oysters. As the cul turc of
the cupped oyster is kss lucrative than that of the flat oyster. growers experienced a
mean reduction in revenue. and the second epizootic in llJXO appeared to have a
more direct effect on emplyment (drop of 20'X, in salaries bdween 1l)~O and llJ~2).
As has been seen from the biology. to put forward models for the management of
the mollusc culture basins, which define optimum densities. it is necessary to know
what stocks aiT being cultured. At the same time the economic approach l'an give
reliable statistics on production and on the revenue to producers. Ali the politics 01
buying and selling shnuld be based on a better understanding of the level of national
production hecause the increase in the siLe of ail the culture centres for L'upped
oysters increases the l'om plcxi ty of the ma rket. Accurate sta tist ics arc a Iso im port <1 nt
for use in dcfending aquaculture in thc competition for management or the sp<lce
around the coasts.
The future development of oyster culture must (;Ike into account:
• spat sèltlcment and the maintenance of environ mental quality to give good larval
su,-vival and also the regulation of settlement with thc eventual determination of a
ql'ota of collcctors in order to avoid the production of surplus juveniles in relation
to the food supply in the culture basins and in relation to the markèl:
• the distribution of cultured oysters within the hasins. For good growth and
fattening it is essential that the oysters should he in equilibrium with the hiotic
capacity or the hasin:
• outbreaks of parasitic disease and, particularly, the conditions for their appear
ance, should be cnntrolled hy strict prohihition of the import of ail molluscs and
also hy ensuring that the eultured stock is kept in conditions under which it GlIl
dcfend itself against disease. Basins must not he overstocked;
• genctic research on new stocks of oystcrs. aimed at directing energy ingested hy
l'. gigas to the production of tlesh rather than to gametogenesis. Juveniles from
these new improved strains are already heing produccd in hatcheries:
• the developlllent of more diverse culture. Monoculture techniques are more
prone to epiznntics than culture of complementary species in the ecosystem:
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• marketing, particularly a study of the financial returns to each type of rearing
system, allows the development of several standards of financial profitability for
the development of the cupped oyster in France.
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